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The study includes preliminary results from the investigation of human bone remains from 28 com-
plexes with cremation burial ritual from the necropolis of the Roman colony of Deultum. 
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Materials and Methods

During archaeological excavations on the necropolis 35 complexes with cremation are 
investigated, dated in the 1st-2nd c. AD, which are 41.67% from graves from the Roman 
period [10]. The anthropological investigation is held on field and aims at deriving 
maximum information from this poorly preserved material. At first all the available 
material is collected and analyzed, aiming recognition of the anatomical specific sites of 
human bones on available fragments. As in most cases cremation had been performed 
on place, position of the recognized fragments is documented during the investigation 
in order of reconstruction of body position on the burial pyre. 

In anthropological identification fragments with identifiable anatomical sites are 
used (Fig. 1). For age achievement are applied methods for assessment of dental de-
velopment [5, 9], epiphyseal fusion [4] and cranial sutures obliteration [7, 8]. In most 
cases the age is identified after data for cranial sutures obliteration, or in nine individu-
als, 75% from the identified in more concrete age groups (Table 1). For three of these 
cases the results from the cranial sutures obliteration are supported by other features. 
The sexual identification is performed by complex of dimorphism on pelvic bones [1, 
7], cranial bones markers [6] and standard tables for diameters of femoral, humeral 
and radial heads, femoral and humeral bicondylar breadth [2, 4]. The metrical methods 
identified 10 of the individuals, or 62% from identified, for 12% from which obtained 
results are supported from additional features (Table 2). In the preliminary investiga-
tions is included material from 28 graves with cremation burial ritual.
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